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New approach on general advertising
The university has introduced new procedures for general advertising to extend and inprove the range
of its advertising services.
From   now  on,   general   (non-recruitment)   advertising  --
academic prograns,  short  courses,  scholarships  and  other
promotional  activities  --  will  be  placed  by  the  advertising
officer     in     the     newly-created     Publication     Services-|Jepartment,  Caulfield  campus.  The  officer,  Ms Adrianne

Dooley, can be contacted on ext 73 2379 (fax 73 2729).
Advertisements originating in departments using the ISIS

finance system  will be  placed in the usual  manner.  Those
from  departments  working  under  the  Chisholm  finance
system  will  still  be  required  to  use  an  External  Purchase
Requisition until the end of the year.

All  recruitment  advertising  will  be  handled  by  Human
Resources Services (Clayton positions by the Clayton office,
Caulfield and Frankston positions by the Caulfield office).

In  other  advertising  news,  IVcw  Scj.c#fl.sf  will  launch  an
Australian    and    New    Zealand    science    and    education
supplement on 25 August. It will be published on the fourth
Saturday of each month thereafter. Four thousand copies of
the    following    five    editions    (including    the    first    two
supplements) will be sent to academics  and administrators
in  universities.  Details  of general  advertising in  either  the
supplement  or  the  magazine  may  be  obtained  from  Ms
Dooley.

From  1  September,  77ic .4gr  will  publish  consolidated
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A  recently-launched  publication, Edwc¢fj.oJ!  ¢J!d Traj./!j.J!g
Col/rJcs /or M¢#czger5  I./!  ,4wstr¢/i.a,  is  being  distributed  to
personnel managers of the top 1000 companies in Australia.
The university will be invited to list brief details of courses
in  the  September  edition,  but  course  advertising  may  be
placed  as well.  Costs  range  from  $1250  for  a  single  color
full-page  advertisement  to  $1990  for  a  full-color  ad  (not
including  production  costs).  The  booking  deadline  is   10
August.

FocwJ ow  CarecrJ,  published by the  University of Sydney
and distributed through careers services at universities and
colleges, will contain feature articles on further study in its
September issue. Costs range from $440 for a quarter page
to $2200 for a double page (excluding production costs). The
booking deadline is 13 August.

77Ic    &¢J7II./!cr,     distributed     throughout     Dandenong,
Berwick,    Cranbourne    and    Springvale,    will    feature    a
Recruitment,  Careers  and  Courses  special  in  September.
Costs are $6.90 a single column centimetre, $700 for a half
page, and $1300 for a full page. The booking deadline is 29
August.

Coming  features  include  77!e 4ge:  PC90  --  7  August,
Tertiary Studies Guide -- 20 August, Business Training and
Audiovisual  --  20 August,  Human  Resources  Week  --  27
August,   Education   Age   Extra   --    10   September.   77!e
4wffr¢/I.an:    Careers   &    Education   --   8   August.    Syme
Community Newspapers: Careers & Options -- September.
(All deadlines fall about 10 days before publication.)

Further   information   on   features   and   costs   will   be
published in future editions of SOUND.

Mrfug ledgers lectble
The   Staff  Development   Branch   (Clayton   campus)   will
present   a   three-day   course   on   "Accounting   for   non-
accountants" in October and November.

The   course   aims   to   introduce   those   without   formal
accounting training to accounting j argon and methodology to
enable    them    to    communicate    more    effectively    with
colleagues and clients.

It   will   help   in   particular   those   staff   who   operate
accounting  systems  and  use  accounting  reports,  especially
ones produced by computerised accounting software.

The course will  consist  of presentations  and discussions.
Participants  also  will  be  required  to  complete   exercises
during training sessions,  as well as over the break between
the  first  two  classes.  It  will be  held  on Friday  5  October,
Friday   19   October   and   Friday   2   November   in   C:2.19
Computer  Laboratory,  Caulfield  campus.  The  cost  is  $90.

For further details, contact Ms Di Barker on ext 75 4110.

Hanrie Rayson checks in
Melbourne  playwright  Hannie  Rayson,  whose  most  recent
work, Hofc/ Somc#fo, is playing to enthusiastic audiences at
the Malthouse, will be playwright-in-residence in the English
Department from Monday 6 to Friday 10 August.

Ms Rayson is the author of A4cry and jtoom fo A4ovc, the
winner of the 1986 Australian Writers' Guild Award for Best
Original  Stage  Play.  She  will  give  a  talk  on  her  work  on
Thursday 9 August in Lecture Theatre H7, beginning at 1.10
pin. During her stay, Ms Rayson will be based in Room 708,
Menzies Building,  ext 75 2136.

(Hofc/ Some#fo  will  be  staged  at  the Alexander  Theatre
from 29 August to 8 September.)

Kosher food on sale
Kosher food can now be purchased on the Clayton campus.
At   present   only   a   limited   range   of  items   is   available,
including salad rolls, hot dogs and beef burgers, but a larger
selection will be introduced if the food proves popular.



It will be delivered fresh to the university each day,  and
initially will be  sold  at  the Small  Caf,  Union Building,  on
Mondays to Thursdays from 11 am.

(The  kosher  food will be  supplied by Labriut  Catering,
which is under the strict supervision of Rabbi M. Gutnick.)

For further information, contact Mr David Gold on ext 75
3159 or 523 5171.

Postgraduate events
A lunch for postgraduates will be held on Friday 10 August
from 1 pin to 2.30 pin in the Arts and Crafts Centre.

Postgraduates  should  collect  their  free  entry  vouchers
from the Monash Postgraduate Association's office, Room
113, Union Building, Clayton campus, by Tuesday 7 August.
(Late    bookings    will    not    be    accepted.)    For    further
information, contact ext 75 3197.

The association will also present a thesis-writing workshop
on Wednesday 15 August from 1 pin to 4.15 pin. A general
session, to be held from 1 pin to 3 pin in Rotunda Lecture
Theatre  5,  will  include  "Library  matters",  by  Reference
Services  Librarian,  Mrs  Patricia  Naish,  and  "General  and
administrative concerns", by the chairman of the PhD  and
Research Committee, Professor Fred Smith.

Faculty groups will meet between 3  pin and 4.15 pin in
selected Rotunda Lecture Tbeatres. The meetings will cover
all stages of thesis writing. (Academic staff who are running
the faculty groups are calling for questions for this session
so that they can cover the most pressing concerns, problems
and interest concerning thesis writing. Questions should be
submitted to the MPA office by Monday 6 August.)

Bookings for the session may be made at the MPA office
(exts 75 3196, 75 3197 or 75 3198.)

Quitting on campus
A `Quit' course for smokers, to be run by the Anti-Cancer
Council, will begin on the  Clayton campus  on Thursday 6
September.

The course is limited to 15 people. (The cost will depend
on the number of those attending.) Participants are entitled
to paid time-off (to be arranged with the head of budgetary
unit or supervisor), and reimbursement of up to $50 of the
cost of the course on its completion.

For  further  information  and  registration,  contact  Sister
Anne Rundell of the Occupational Health and Safety Branch
on ext 75 4048.

Readers required
Volunteers  are  needed  for  one  hour  each  week  to  read
library  books  on  to  tape  for  visually  impaired  students.
Those who  may be  able  to help  should  contact  Ms Ethel
Ham in the Main Library, Clayton campus, on ext 75 2623.

Flagfug down VCAB
From    7   August,   the    new   address   of   the   Victorian
Curriculum  and  Assessment  Board   (VCAB)   will  be   St
Nicholas Place, 15 Pelham Street, Carlton 3053. Telephone
651 4300, fax 651 4324.

Important dates for students
3 August       Closing date for change of course/subject/unit

taught in semester 2, Education.
13 August     Third teaching round DipEd begins.
17 August     Semester 2, Medicine 3 ends.

27 August    Last  date  for  discontinuance  of  subject/unit
taught and assessed in Medicine 6 for it to be
classified as discontinued.

31 August     Second semester census Date, i.e. last date for
discontinuance  of  any  subject/unit  to  affect
semester   2   HECS   liability.   Discontinuance
beyond this date will have no effect on students'
level of HECS liability for semester.
Last  date  for  discontinuance  of all  studies  to
qualify   for   50   per   cent   refund   of   student
amenities fee relevant to semester 2 (except for
PhD and Masters research students).
Third teaching round DipEd ends.

Australian Academy of Science medals
Details of the following awards may be obtained from Mrs
Norma Gilbert, manager, Office for Research, ext 75 3012.
Gottschall Medal
The Australian Academy of Science invites nominations for
the  commemorative  Gottschalk  Medal,  whicb  recognises
research  in  the  medical  or  biological  sciences  by younger
scientists.

To be eligible, candidates must have been born no earlier   .
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mainly in Australia.
1991 Thomas Ranken Lwhe Medal
Nominations are invited for the commemorative Lyle Medal,
which recognises outstanding achievement by a researcher in
mathematics or physics.
1991 Ion Wriffian Wark Medal
The award will be made to a scientist noted for his or her
contribution to the advancement of scientific knowledge or
its   application.   The   purpose   of  the   medal   is   to   focus
attention on applications of scientific discoveries of benefit
to the community.
1991 Pawsey Medal
The   Pawsey   Medal   recognises   outstanding   research   in
experimental physics by younger scientists.

To be eligible, candidates must have been born no earlier
than 30 September 1954, and their research must have been
carried out mainly in Australia.

Computer courses
The   following   short   courses   are   being   offered  by  the-
Computer Centre on the Clayton campus, beginning on 21
August:
Merge applications in Wordperfect (W4A); 21 August. 9.30
am  -  12.30 pin.
Introduction  to  Microsoft  WORD  (IBM)  (W5H);  24,  31
August. 9.30 am -  12.30 pin.
Introduction to Wordperfect (WIG); 25 August.  1 - 4 pin.
Buying a Personal Computer (GllC); 27 August. 9.30 am -
12.30  pin.

Advanced DOS  (G4D); 27, 28 August. 6.30 - 9.30 pin.
Introduction to PCs for typists (IBM) (G2G); 28, 29 August.
1  -5  pin.
Intermediate Wordperfect (W2K); 29, 30 August. 6.30 -
10 pin.

Registration and payment  (including staff IDN)  must be
paid before the course begins.

Timetables may be obtained from the Union information
boxes    (Clayton    campus),    or    the    Computer    Centre,
Mathematics    Building    (Clayton    campus).    For    further
information  and  registration,  contact  the  centre  on  ext  75
4765.



Research grants
NH&MRC Research Pnogram Grqul:ts
Applications  are  invited  for  NH&MRC  Program  Grants,
which are designed to provide guaranteed support over five
years for an outstanding individual scientists working as the
accepted leader of a research team that normally comprises
several independent scientists.

Applications are made in two stages, the first of which is
a   short   application   to   establish   whether   the   applicant
satisfies  a  number  of  basic  criteria.  Applicants  who  are
considered ehgible  to  submit  a  second  application will be
notified in December  1990. They are  encouraged to  apply
for Project Grants should they not be awarded a Program
Grant.

Further   details   concerning   Program   Grant   criteria,
guidelines  and  forms  are  available  from  the  Office  for
Research. Applications should be lodged with the office by
27 August.
Wheat Research Council ~ leiat Applieation Scheme
Applicants who wish to apply to more than one of either the
Wheat, Barley, Grain Legumes or Oilseeds research councils
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improvement  --  cultivars,  biotechnology,  physiology;  crop
production -- agronomy, soil structure, soil water, nutrition;
crop protection -- disease, insect pests, rodent pests, weeds,
engineering    for    crop    protection;    farm    systems    and
management    --    modelling,    access,    rotations;    storage,
handling  and  transport;  product  research  and  marketing;
communication and training.

Application   forms   are   available   from   the   Office   for
Research. Applications should be lodged with the office by
13 August.
Australian Institute Of Nuclear Science and Engiveering
The  institute  awards grants to  support  projects  in nuclear
science and technology.

Collaborative    research    prograns    in    particular    are
encouraged  in  fields  related  to  the  work  of ANSTO  and
CSIR0 staff at Lucas Heights in advanced materials, isotope
technology, biomedicine and health, applications of nuclear
physics,     environmental     science,     nuclear     technology,
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Application forms  and guidelines  are  available  from  the
Offlce for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 31 August.
Australian Retinitis Ptgrnentosa Association
The association invites applications for high quality research
related to retinitis pigmentosa.

Application forms  and guidelines  are  available from  the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 8 August.
GIRD Bictechnology Grants
The   Government   Industry   Research   and   Development
(GIRD)     Board    invites     applications    for     grants    for
biotechnology research  projects  with  potential  commercial
application  in  aquaoulture,  food  and  fibre  production  or
processing, or waste management.

Projects   must   involve   collaboration   between   research
institutions and commercial firms and involve biotechnology
(the   use   of  living   organisms   or   substances   from   living
systems)  to  make  or  modify  products,  improve  plants  or
animals, or develop micro-organisms for specific uses.

Further details, including application guidelines, forms and
selection criteria, are available from the Office for Research.
Expressions of interest should be lodged with the office by
9 August.

Scholarships and feuowships
Ailstrdivi National Urtiversrty Shell Qftbestacon Scholaiships
The  ANU  Shell  Questacon  scholarships  are  designed  to
promote excellence in science communication in science and
technology    graduates.    Scholars    receive    practical    and
theoretical  training  at  ANU,  the  National  Science  and
Technology   Centre    and    from    the    centre's    travelling
component, the Shell Questacon Science Circus.

The  scholarships,  tenable  on a  full-time basis  for  about
one  year,  will  provide  an  allowance  of  Or575  in  1990.  In
addition, the scholarships provide full board in and outside
Canberra and meets the cost of travel to and from Canberra
and with the Science Circus.

From 1991, successful completion of the program will lead
to    the    award    of    a    Graduate    Diploma    in    Science
Communication.

Applicants  should preferably be recent graduates with a
pass  or  honors  degree  in  a  field  of science  or  technology
from an approved university or tertiary institution.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office
(ext 75 3009)  or Professor Chris Bryant, Dean of Science,
Australian National University, telephone (06) 249 3887.

Applications should be lodged by 17 August.
The CItales John Evenard Scha]tarship
Applications are invited from graduates of the University of
Adelaide for the Charles John Everard Scholarship, which
supports  research  at  the  university  in  any  branch  of  the
agriculture or horticulture sciences.

The scholarship will normally be awarded for postdoctoral
research but postgraduate  and undergraduate scholarships
may    be     awarded.     Postdoctoral     and     undergraduate
scholarships will be tenable at the University of Adelaide but
in   appropriate   cases   postgraduate   scholarships   may  be
tenable at other institutions.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained  from  the Higher  Degree  and Scholarships Office
(ext 75 3009)  or the Scholarships Officer,  Level 6,  Hughes
Building,  University  of Adelaide,  Box  498  GPO, Adelaide
5001,  telephone  (08)  228 5697.

Applications should be lodged by 17 August.

Coming events
8 August      Environmental  Science  Foium  -"Trlz\ls   and

tribunals:  The  use  of  the  planning  process  in
Victoria", by Dr Tim Ealey. R7. 5.15 pin.

9 August      Southeast Asian studies seminar -"Piety,  the
work  ethic  and  economic  behavior  in  West
Java", by Mr Mohamad Sobary. (Co-sponsored
by  the  Development  Studies  Centre  and  the
Centre of Southeast Asian Studies). Room 515,
Menzies Building.  11.15 am.
Jfron-c Sfuab-cs Lccfure - "Koorie language",  by
Dr Hedda Bowe. R6.  1 pin.
Ecolog/  and  Evalndonary  Biology  Serrinar  -
"Vocal   communications   in   tree   frogs:   Mate

choice  and  speciation",  by  Dr  Carl  Gerhardt,
University    of    Missouri-Columbia.    Lecture
Theatre S8.  1 pin.



I«zzchtimc    a7»c€rf    -    Elision,    a    leading
Melbourne    contemporary   music   ensemble.
Religious Centre.  1.10 pin.
Eundyean Studies Seminar - "The poter\t.\a,1 for
conflictinEasternEurope",byProfessorFerenc
Feher,  New School  for Social  Research,  Now
York. H8, Menzies Building. 4.15 pin.

10 August    E#gJts* Seminar-"Thomas Ross's Jdea! (1608),
the Court of James I and the New Historicism",
by  Mr  Ian  Laurenson.  Room  707,  Menzies
Building. 2.15 pin.

11 August    Evgrfug  Gouecrf  -National   Boys'   Choir   in
concert  in  a  progran  of  works  by  Victoria
Poulenc, Benjamin Britten, Hansom and a stage
performance  of "All .the  King's  Men".  Robert
Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

12 August    14fiemoor Gowcerf -Melbourne Academy Boys'
Choir  present  a  family  and  friends  concert.
Robert Blackwood Hall. 2 pin.

13 August    LI-frozrfuJil-p Seminar -  "Preservation  policies
and   practices   of   some   post-primary   school
libraries in Melbourne", by Ms Sandra Cassano.
Room 403, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.
Chemical EngiveeTing SeminT - "AdNa,noes .in
flotation --  old  and  new", by Mr W.J.  Trahar,
Chief Research  Scientist,  CSIRO  Division  of
Mineral  and  Process  Engineering.  Ian  Wark
Lecture Theatre,  CSIRO Division  of Forestry
and Forest Products. 2.15 pin.
EvcningGcwicerf-Australia/JapanYouthExpo.
Top  level  orchestras,  bands  and  choirs  from
both countries. Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

14 ALngust    History and philosapky of science Lecture ~ "To
Victoria  and  Mel,  a  chemical  industry,  born
1860-something,  thanks  to  all  concerned",  by
Professor  Ian  Rae.  Senior  Common  Room,
Mannix College. 8.15 pin.

15 August    Europca„  Sfeidies ZfcfHre  -  "The  Problem  of
Kosovo      through      the      centuries:      An
anthropological   and   historical   overview",   by
ProfessorGeorgeTomashevich,Stateuniversity
of  New  York  College  at  Buffalo.  Room  210,
Menzies Building. Noon.
Ertvironnent ar.d Develapment Seminar - "The
State  and the  environment:  Regulation versus
rights   in   small   scale   societies",   by  Dr   Guy
Powles.  Radio  Australia,  699  Highbury Road,
Burwood East.  12.30 pin.
GeographyandEnviroru'nerttalScienceSeminaT-
"Marine incursions in the Latrobe Valley coal

measures",  by  Mr  G.  Holdgate.  Room  S119,
Menzies Building.  1 pin.
/.qpanesc A-fr.dr.cS Scmf-»ar - "The Japan that can
say No", by Mr Morris Low. (In English). Room
903, Menzies Building.  1.05 pin.
Gerleties and Develapmental Biology SerTinar -
"Genetic  and  molecular  characterisation  of  a

behavioral mutant in Dnasap/Iz./ai", by Ms Tania
Petrovich, University of Melbourne. Room 662,
Biology Building. 4.15 pin.
EHtu.ron#ienfdrFo"m -"The devil's playground:
Conservation in the 1990s", by Peter Hunt, ABC
Radio Science Unit. R7. 5.15 pin.
European Studies Soninar -"BaLstern Eurape's
glorious    revolutions",    by    Professor    Agnes
Heller,  New School for  Social Research,  New
York.  City Office. 7.30 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available,  not previously listed  in  SOUND:

Clayton campus
Academic

National  Centre  for  Research and  Development in Australian  Studies -
Lecturers  in Australian  Studies,  (fixed  term,  three  years,  two part-
time positions).  $33,163-Or3,096  pa  pro  rata.  Inquiries:  Professor P.
Spearritt, ext 75 5241.  Ref 90A95.  24 August.

National  Centre  for Research  and  Development  in Australian Studies  -
Lecturers in Australian Tourism  (fixed term,  three years,  t`ro part-
time positions).  $33,163-sO3,096  pa pro  rata.  Inquiries:  Professor  P.
Spearitt, ext 75 5241.  Ref 90A96. 24 August.

Monash      Medical      Centre      (Clayton)      -      Clinical      Supervisor
(Medicine/Surgery). $39,739 pa pro rata ®art-time appointment for
one  year  initially).  Inquiries:  Mr 8.  Waxman,  550  2336.  Ref 90A92.
17 August.

Department  of Physiology  -  Research  Fellow  Gr  1.  $28,792-$31,968  pa,
appointment  to August  1991.  Inquiries:  Dr  R  Harding,  ext  75  2514
or Dr S.  Hcoper, ext  75  2564.  Ref 90A94.  17 August.

Department of Anatomy - Anatomy Demonstrators. $32,762 pa pro rata,
part-time appointments from  mid-February to  mid  November 1991.
Inquiries:  Associate  Professor E.  Glasgow,  ext 75 2720.  17 August.

General and technical
Faculty  of  Economics,   Commerce  and  Management  -  Clerk.  $22,620-

$23,515 pa. Appointment for two years. Inquiries: Mr C. Vemon, ext
75  2362.  Ref 90896.  17 August.

University  Counselling  Service  -  Counsellors  (two  temporary positions).
$33,191-$34,003  pa,  full-time  appointment  to  21/12/90.  Ref  90H24.
$35,385-$38,102 pa pro rata, part-time appointment from 27/8/90 to
23/11/90, and from 25/2/91 to 28/6/91.  Ref 90H23. Inquiries: Mr G.
Briscoe,  ext 75  3156.  13 August.

Department of Computer Science - Typist ®art-time). $21,287-$22,032 pa
pro rata, appointment to 31/12/90. Inquiries: Mr M. RIchardson, ext
75 5189.  Ref 90897.  17 August.

*Advertised  in SOUND  only.

All  inquiries  should  be  directed  to  Human  Resources  Services,  Clayton
campus.  Ext 75  4039, 75 4011,  75  3095. All  applications must  carry a job
reference  number.

-

Caulfield/Frankston campuses
Faculty of Business - Secretary/Personal Assistant  to the  Dean.  $26,710-

%|i'i7m°:r::'etxetm73?2r4a6¥.afgjft/m8%cf?i;hAeueguy:t:rs.Inquiries:MSJ.
Administrative  and  Management  Information  Systems  Branch  - Analyst

Programmer.  $26,170-$32,312 pa. Inquiries:  Ms L. Fairservice, ext 73
2595.  Ref 90/87GC.  17 August.

*Advertised in souND only.                                                                          ~

Unless   otherwise   noted,   all   inquiries   should   be   directed   to   Human
Resources Services, Caulfield campus.  Ext 73 2362. All applications must
carry a job  reference  number.

Monash University college Gippsland
Residences Liaison Officer. $29,615-$32,155 pa, appointment for two years.

Inquiries:  Amenities Manager,  (051)  220 236.  17 August.
Administration  - Secretary.  $23,278-$24,019 pa.  10 August.

*Advertised  in  SOUND  only.

Unless otherwise  noted, all inquiries should be directed  to the Personnel
Manager,   Monash   University   College   Gippsland,   Switchback   Road,
Churchill 3842. Telephone (051) 220 228. All applications must cany a job
reference  number.

Authorised by the Information Once.


